SAM LIDDELL || ABOUT
A passionate and ambitious individual, Sam Liddell is constantly working, seeking, and creating
exciting opportunities in the film industry. His passion extends behind the camera as well as in
front and includes extensive, ongoing training.
Sam performed alongside Travis McMahon in "Myall Creek: Day of Justice", Johnny Brady in "The
Tree That Bore No Fruit", and was featured on Poppy Montgomery’s "Reef Break" (ABC/Wild Poppy
Productions). Sam has also had commercial success and is currently featured as part of the NED’s
national television campaign “NED’s Level”.
Having trained in theatre during his adolescence, Sam took time off to pursue a professional
medical career before returning to film and television in 2015. Sam has dedicated time to ensure
that his training meets the demands and nuances of the current industry. His ongoing work with
Dianne Eden, Kristy Sexton (On Set Coaching), Tom McSweeney (Warehouse Workshop), and more,
along with his seeking out other opportunities to learn, has seen his reputation grow as a skilled,
ever-learning professional both on and off camera.
Currently, Sam has upcoming roles in two webseries, "El Australian Trip" and "Hard Knock Life",
both of which are currently in post-production. He can also be seen in recent leading roles in short
films "Lights on the Hill", "The Mime” and “Hellion: a Horror Anthology", all of which are in
consideration for festival selection. He also has a string of lead and supporting roles in other films
which have received festival selection, including "The Dealer" - a short film that Sam wrote,
produced and starred in.
A qualified Medical Scientist with over a decade of experience in the creative industries, Sam has a
unique view of the world. He is continually utilizing his skills and knowledge to help those with
medical needs, as well as to elevate opportunities in film and TV for himself and others. He is also
highly competitive having competed at high levels in multiple sports most noticeably basketball as
a representative at national level, a successful coach and referee and currently as a competitive
road cyclist, club volunteer and team manager.
All of these features showcase Sam Liddell as a qualified, ever-evolving, dynamic professional
worthy of serious consideration.
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